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In this paper we des ribe the dpro (distributed /pro ) kernellevel me hanisms and abstra tions, whi h provide the building blo ks for
implementation of eÆ ient, luster-wide, and appli ation-spe i performan e monitoring. Su h monitoring fun tionality may be onstru ted at
any time, both before and during appli ation invo ation, and an in lude
dynami run-time extensions. This paper (i) presents dpro 's implementation in a Linux-based luster of SMP-ma hines, and (ii) evaluates its
utility by onstru tion of sample monitoring fun tionality. Full version of
this paper an be found at: http://www. .gate h.edu/systems/proje ts/dpro /
Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Run-time monitoring of large-s ale luster ma hines is riti al to
the su essful operation of luster appli ations. This is be ause even a single high
performan e appli ation running on a luster typi ally exhibits highly dynami
omputational behavior. Moreover, most appli ations do not run in isolation:
they ondu t I/O, require real-time data from remote sensors[3℄, a ess larges ale remote data ontained in digital libraries or share les a ross the omputational grid, support s ienti
ollaboration by remote visualization of their
data[18, 19℄, and intera t with other omputations via the Grid 1 [1, 2℄. Unless
run-time monitoring is used to determine the appropriate and dynami allo ation of luster resour es to appli ations[6, 10℄, high performan e is unlikely to be
attained.
Run-time monitoring me hanisms are required to dynami ally diagnose the
performan e of luster programs. The monitoring tools ommonly available to
luster programmers, however, are not only used for adjusting programs[22, 11℄ at
runtime, but they are also used for diagnosing performan e problems at the time
of program implementation, for program pro ling[20℄, and even for debugging
them[16℄. As a result, developers routinely impose a wide range of requirements
on su h tools, in luding:
Motivation.
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Sele tive Monitoring of Multiple resour es. For luster ma hines, at minimum,

monitoring must apture usage and availability of both CPUs and network links.
Often, additional information is required, as evident from the ri h performan e
data routinely available from urrent monitoring tools for high performan e mahines[20, 21℄. For large luster programs, resulting overheads make it infeasible
to apture all su h data about all nodes at all times. Thus, monitoring must be
performed sele tively, applied dynami ally to pre isely the resour es and program omponents under investigation.
Variable granularity. Fine-grain monitoring data is needed for ertain optimizations of appli ations, su h as re ognizing the pre ise arrival times of pro esses at
shared barriers, understanding the a tual overlap in ommuni ation and omputation attained by a ode[7℄, or diagnosing the degree of simultaneity in ommuni ations and thus, the potential network loads being imposed.Therefore,
it should be possible to ondu t monitoring at variable frequen ies and rates,
thereby altering the pre ision vs. perturbation indu ed by monitoring.
Flexible and dynami analysis. It is well-known that monitoring data should be
ondensed and ltered as ` lose' as possible to its points of apture, to redu e
monitoring overheads and perturbation[20, 6℄. However, the a tual analyses to
be performed typi ally depend on what monitoring is urrently used for, and
su h analyses vary in their behavior, some ausing little perturbation, others
requiring substantial tra e data before they may be applied. No single builtin set of analysis routines will satisfy all appli ations. Furthermore,espe ially
for long running appli ations, it is not viable to install all monitoring support
on e, then simply use it. Instead, monitoring should be installed at runtime[20℄,
analyses must be hanged as needed[6℄, and its monitoring overheads should be
dynami ally ontrolled.
The dpro
approa h to performan e monitoring. This paper des ribes
kernel-level me hanisms and abstra tions that are the building blo ks for lusterwide performan e monitoring. Their realizations in a Linux-based luster of SMP
ma hines are evaluated by onstru tion of dynami ally extensible and hangeable
monitoring fun tionality. Cluster resour es monitored in lude both node and
network attributes, in luding CPU loads, memory and swap usage, a hieved
ommuni ation bandwidth, loss rate and message round-trip times. The API the
tool presents to programmers is an extension of the standard /pro performan e
interfa e o ered by Linux systems, hen e motivating the use of the term dpro
for our fa ilities.
Dpro o ers the following fun tionality:
Sele tive monitoring via kernel-level publish/subs ribe hannels. The basi operating system onstru t o ered by dpro is that of monitoring hannel (mon hannel). A single mon hannel an apture monitoring information from any number
of sour es, and it an distribute it to any number of interested parties (sinks).
Sour es or sinks may reside at user- or at kernel-level. In this fashion, a monhannel an apture monitoring data from multiple resour es, and the results of
su h monitoring an be distributed to whomever requires su h data (e.g., performan e displays, data storage engines). Standard API. Appli ations need not

expli itly handle mon hannels. An appli ation a esses dpro entries, whi h are
physi ally represented by underlying mon hannels, through the standard /pro
pseudo- le system interfa e. Kernel modules perform monitoring by publishing
data des ribed as monitoring attributes (monattributes) on hannels and by listening for attribute updates. Appli ations simply a ess the dpro entries that
orrespond to su h attributes.
Di erential ontrol. Dpro o ers simple ways of dynami ally varying ertain parameters of monitoring a tions, su h as monitoring rates or frequen ies. Spe ifi ally, with ea h mon hannel is asso iated an impli itly de ned ontrol hannel
via whi h ontrol ommands are propagated from mon hannel sinks to sour es.
The dpro interfa e gives appli ations a ess to sele ted ontrol ommands via
ontrol attributes also maintained with dpro entries.
Flexible analysis and ltering. In order to permit monitoring data to be ltered
and analyzed when aptured at its sour es, mon hannel reators an de ne analysis fun tions, termed monhandlers. These handlers are applied to monitoring
data at the sour es of hannels, thus enabling data ltering and ondensation.
A monhandler is exe uted every time an information item is submitted to the
hannel. A simple but nontrivial example of a monhandler is one that provides
window-based running averages rather than raw data. To deploy monhandler
fun tions at kernel level, dpro o ers a simpli ed way of linking an appropriate handler fun tion into the lo al kernel. For deployment a ross ma hines, the
remote dynami ode generation fa ility provided by KECho is used.
Runtime on guration. Mon hannels, handlers, and ontrol attributes may be
reated, hanged, and deleted at any time during the operation of dpro . In
this fashion, new monitoring fun tionality an be added on the y, and existing
fun tionality an be altered or removed.
Related work. Cluster monitoring tools typi ally rely on the use of daemon
pro esses installed on parti ipating luster nodes[14, 13℄. As a result, they annot apture data with the overheads and granularity o ered by dpro . Similarly,
when monitoring data is olle ted and maintained by single (or multiple, hierarhi ally arranged[6℄) monitoring `master' pro esses, data may be aptured and
analyzed eÆ iently and with high throughput, but su h monitoring stru tures
su er from high laten y in data a ess. This is important when monitoring is
used for online program tuning or steering[6, 22℄.
Dpro ould bene t from additional performan e information aptured at
the network or swit h levels[5, 23℄. At this time, we are implementing network
monitoring by inspe tion of kernel-resident proto ol sta ks using the kernelresident libp ap portion of the well-known t pdump fa ility.
Higher level servi es that interpret or analyze monitoring data[15, 21℄ are
not the subje t of this resear h, but would be useful when using monitoring
data for runtime program steering[22℄ or to help programmers tune their luster
appli ations[21℄.
Dpro uses the open sour e nature of the Linux kernel and its ability to dynami ally link new modules into the kernel. For other platforms, instrumentation
might be performed with runtime binary editing, as des ribed in [20℄. Martin et

al. [9℄ demonstrated redu ed overheads by embedding monitoring fun tions into
network o-pro essors rather than operating system kernels. We are experimenting with that approa h in a related proje t [17℄.
Overview. The remainder of this paper rst outlines the software ar hite ture,
API, and implementation of dpro . Se tion 3 evaluates dpro with mi roben hmarks and by applying it to improve appli ation performan e. Con lusions and
future work are outlined in Se tion 4.

2 Dpro Ar hite ture and Implementation
Overview. Pro fs is a standard omponent of a Linux
le system stru ture,
whi h o ers performan e hara teristi s of the lo al system. For instan e, /pro /meminfo
provides statisti s about memory and swap usage, bu er and a he sizes and utilization, et . Unlike standard Unix le systems, viewing les in pro fs essentially
exe utes a pie e of ode that olle ts this information dynami ally, on-demand.
Su h information is extra ted from the kernel data stru tures, and is updated
by the kernel.
Dpro is a distributed extension of /pro that provides hierar hi ally organized, appli ation-spe i views of monitoring information about both lo al and
remote luster nodes. For instan e, viewing /pro / luster/node1/meminfo will
provide information about memory statitisti s on node1. Thus, through alls to
the lo al dpro API, an appli ation an view the urrent values of monitoring
attributes about remote nodes. For ea h su h attribute, an appli ation an also
spe ify the attribute's update rate and ranges of values of interest, thereby resulting in ne grain ontrol over the performan e vs. overheads of monitoring
experien ed by appli ations.
Monitoring attributes are updated via kernel-level monitoring hannels that
`push' update events from the sour es being monitored (i.e., ertain luster
nodes) to their sinks (i.e., other luster nodes), mu h like it is done in the obje tbased model of monitoring for distributed systems des ribed in our earlier resear h [8℄. By providing a separate underlying `mon hannel' for ea h information
item aptured and distributed, dpro permits its distribution to be performed
at a unique rate and/or its ltering or analysis to be performed in a unique
manner.
Prototype. Dpro is not a omplete monitoring system. Instead, it provides
basi building blo ks for onstru ting ustomized monitoring fun tionality for
target systems and appli ations. The dpro prototype used in this paper employs
a prede ned set of mon hannels a ross luster nodes. If interested in ertain
monitoring information, a node subs ribes to a mon hannel as both a sour e and
a sink, and is thereby able to provide information of this type and also re eive it.
We have implemented two approa hes to monitoring: user- and kernel-level. Both
approa hes use mon hannels to distribute monitoring information. The hannels
are implemented in user and kernel spa e, respe tively. Dpro reads and writes
in user-level are performed through standard read() and write() system alls. In
the kernel, dpro entries are a essed dire tly through a spe ial interfa e.

A sample use of dpro monitoring is one in whi h
the urrent pu and memory usage is noted for some set of luster nodes used
by an appli ation program. Su h information is aptured in the kernels of all
'server' nodes and transported to a single dpro subs riber for this information,
lo ated on a ' oordinator' node. This is a hieved by using a KECho hannel
reated by the ' oordinator' node, whi h is registered as a ` onsumer'. All server
nodes are subs ribed as `produ ers'. Mon hannel handler fun tions omprise the
instrumentation resident in the servers' OS kernels. They are exe uted at rates
determined by the mon hannel's ontrol attributes. Ea h time su h a fun tion
exe utes, a monitoring event labeled by node id is submitted to the KECho
hannel. Upon its re eipt, ` oordinator' node updates the attribute value for the
appropriate node, resident in its lo al dpro stru ture.
The dpro API is a essible from any pro ess running on the lo al ma hine
via a simple system all. A dpro all operates just like a /pro system all, with
its resulting overheads orresponding to that of other Linux system alls. Figure
1 shows dpro ar hite ture.

Software Ar hite ture.

Fig. 1.

Dpro Ar hite ture

Runtime monitoring for large-s ale luster ma hines must provide ways of
redu ing the potentially large amounts of monitoring data ex hanged between
luster nodes. dpro provides multiple ways of redu ing monitoring data, inluding the pla ement of appli ation-spe i
lters of monitoring information in
data sour es. A simple example of this on ept is one where su h lters dynamially trade o monitoring granularity vs. perturbation by hanging the frequen y
with whi h ertain monitoring attributes are updated. Another example is an
extension of remote nodes to ompute a spe i omposite performan e measure
needed by a parallel graphi s appli ation. By omputing measures like these re-

motely rather than lo ally, redu tions in monitoring traÆ are realized. This
not only redu es traÆ , but allows for dynami load distribution in the system
based on resour e availability of di erent nodes.

3 Experimental Evaluation
All experimental results des ribed in this paper are attained on a group of Pentium II quad-pro essor ma hines, inter onne ted via swit hed Fast Ethernet,
and running the Linux version 2.4.0 kernel. We a hieve a ne-grained ontrol of
the ma hine loads by running multiple instan es of a CPU intensive appli ation.
Mi roben hmarks are used to evaluate the basi performan e of dpro 's me hanisms, su h as its KECho kernel-kernel ommuni ation hannels, its runtime
API, and its ability to update an API entry in response to the remote update
of its value.
3.1

Mi roben hmarks

Sin e information in luster dpro is olle ted from remote nodes, the following
issues need to be addressed:
- Total monitoring laten y, in terms of the minimum delay experien ed for
updating a remote dpro API in response to a hange of some monitored attribute.
- Ability to provide timely a ess to monitored information, espe ially during
periods of high system load, as monitoring is ru ial in su h ases. In addition
to low a ess laten y, low deviation in a ess time is also required. These two
onditions ensure that monitoring information an be treated as timely data
with reasonable on den e.

Fig. 2.

Dpro Throughput

Figure 2 shows the throughput of dpro , i.e. the time to update a dpro entry
as a fun tion of the amount of data. The throughput of dpro is ompared to

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

RTT Varian e

Read Request Laten y

memory throughput. Independent of data size, dpro throughput is omparable
to that of memory. Both throughputs de line for data sizes over 4K, as this is
the page size, and memory writes now take longer to omplete.
Figure 3 ompares the total message/event round-trip times in our user and
kernel level implementation, respe tively. The RTTs are al ulated as a fun tion
of (symmetri ) system load. The results in lude handler exe ution times on both
the sour e and the sink. Results from multiple runs are presented to demonstrate
the variability of RTT in user and kernel level. Note that we use a logarithmi
s ale. The results show that a user-level approa h to monitoring is espe ially
su eptible to hanges in system load, due to the delays experien ed on the
run queue as user-level threads ompete for CPU y les. In ontrast, kernellevel threads are s heduled more frequently, and with mu h lower variation.

Our experiments also on rm that the RTTs in the user-level approa h have a
signi antly higher standard deviation ompared to the kernel-level approa h.
Figure 4 shows the delays experien ed in a essing monitored information
for a daemon-based approa h and our user-level implementation as a fun tion of
system load. The daemon-based approa h is simulated by a server and a lient
ommuni ating over a so ket. This setup approximates a typi al monitoring
approa h whi h uses a entral site to olle t, pro ess and distribute monitoring
information. We refer to this as a 'pull' based approa h, be ause ea h interested
party has to pull the information from a remote node. In our setup, the lient
and the server run on the same ma hine, whi h is the best- ase s enario with
the lowest possible network delay. It an be seen that a essing a dpro entry
is mu h more eÆ ient than pulling su h information from a remote server via
so kets. The a ess times for dpro are nearly independent on the ma hine loads,
and entirely independent of the network loads.
Preliminary results also show that the perturbation imposed by kernel-level
monitoring is negligible for simple monitoring me hanisms used in our experiments (less than 1 per ent). We intend to experiment with larger lusters, and
quantify the overhead and perturbation imposed by dpro used at both userand kernel-level.
Mi roben hmarks demonstrate that dpro 's monitoring overheads and latenies are far better than those experien ed by approa hes to luster monitoring
that use repli ated daemon pro esses and/or `pull' monitoring data from remote
nodes on demand. In addition to lower laten ies, the results demonstrate that
monitoring in the kernel provides signi antly lower variation in update/a ess
times. This is emphasized when the system is under heavy loads, whi h implies
that user-level daemons experien e delays when pla ed on the run queue. In
the kernel approa h, those delays are redu ed, sin e monitoring fun tions are
exe uted by kernel threads.
One advantage of the dpro approa h to monitoring is that updates of monitoring attributes are performed asyn hronously with appli ation programs' inspe tions of attribute values. In other words, dpro separates the apture and
distribution of monitoring attributes from their inspe tion by appli ations. The
resulting performan e improvements attained by dpro are similar to those attained for parallel programs in whi h ommuni ation is overlapped with omputation.

4 Con lusions and Future Work
Our approa h to monitoring is based on three prin iples:(1) monitoring should
be reliable during periods of heavy system load, as this is the right time to
utilize monitored information and make appropriate hanges in the system, (2)
monitoring should be dynami ally extensible and ustomizable sin e no single
approa h to monitoring will satisfy the needs of all appli ations, and (3) monitoring overhead and perturbation should be minimized and adjustable. To address
the rst issue, we built dpro as a kernel-level fa ility, thereby ensuring that

rea tion time of the monitoring system, and its variation are minimized. The
other two issues are addressed by the extended dpro fun tionality: ltering and
dynami on guration/extension of the system allow for s aling, redu ing and
ontrolling perturbation. Experimental results demonstrate that the dpro approa h to monitoring bene ts from (1) the fa t that information is available
lo ally on the requesting node, essentially implementing a form of a hing of
remote data, and onsequently redu ing a ess time ompared to daemon-based
(pull) approa hes, (2) the ri hness of information available in the kernel and (3)
the immediate thread s heduling in the kernel.
The future development dire tions of dpro in lude several extensions to the
interfa e, as well as implementing several guiding examples of how appli ationspe i monitoring an improve performan e.
The `pull'-based model of performan e monitoring urrently implemented
by dpro o ers high performan e, but does not satisfy uses of monitoring for
a tions like program steering or adaptation, where an appli ation hange may
be indi ated as soon as some ondition has be ome true. Toward this end, we
are urrently generalizing the all interfa e o ered to dpro to one that supports
both the ommon `pull' model and a model in whi h an appli ation an register
its interests in ertain values and is signaled when these values meet ertain
onditions.
We are also interested in developing large-s ale parallel odes that exploit
ustomized monitoring tools. One proje t under way takes a large-s ale parallel
password ra king algorithm and develops a ustomized monitoring infrastru ture. Utilizing dpro allows the master in this master-worker program to asynhronously determine the progress and performan e of the workers (through
remote a he miss statisti s) and thereby optimize work allo ation.
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